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When death bites, it hurts.  The Beloved Son of God comes from above and becomes death, death on a 
cross.  If, when we see Him and believe in Him, Eternal Life will flow into us.  This is the wonder of it all.  That 
Eternal Life appears at the exact moment when human life is failing and carries us through the loss of all that 
we know.  Eternal Life suffuses and carries us to the other side of what we cannot yet see. This truth is 
grasped by looking on the crucified One, who transfigures death into the servant of life. 
 

And there is more! In Christ there is no condemnation!  This is the truth.  It is, if you like, the highest truth, or 
the revelation of the One who is behind all that His Beloved Son does.  Our lives are a mystery to us and we 
are sustained by what we cannot really understand.  But we are led to the truth that the ground on which we 
stand sings of the self-giving love of the Father who is dedicated to human fulfilment.  This is what Dante 
calls, 'the Love which moves the sun and the other stars'.(Paradiso, 33.145) 
 

The Beloved Son is sent by this Love, who cannot bear to see His creation 
being unravelled by death.  The Son brings life without end.  He does not seek 
condemnation but Salvation.  God's judgement is love and life. If we accept 
this gift, condemnation cannot touch us.  But if we refuse the gift we are 
undone.  Perhaps this is why, when we are drawing closer to God, and the light 
of Love begins to shine more brightly in us, there is a risk that when we see 
the full horror of sin we might want to cover ourselves in darkness again.  But 
the Light of Mercy suggests another direction. A direction which begins with 
gratitude for the Grace of God which is, and always has been, the source of all 
the good we have done.  A choice which keeps choosing to move more deeply 
into the light. 
 

When we hear the Good News that in Christ there is no condemnation, we might not believe it.  We are so 
used to being judged - and condemned - by people.  Are we not always being put on the scales, weighed in 
the balance and found wanting?  We even do it to ourselves!  Husbands, wives, parents and children do it. 
Bosses, work colleagues, neighbours and friends have mastered the look that lets us know we are not quite 
good enough.  So when we hear that God has abandoned judgment and condemnation in favour of Love, we 
may have to work on ourselves to let this Truth come home.  Having done that, there is no sense of being off 
the hook.  We are, but we are now on another one.  The light of Love will reveal to us how we ourselves 
might live in the twilight zone of sin and the judgement and condemnation of others.  
 

In the beautiful Parable of St. John's Gospel 8.6, Jesus bends down to write in the sand, deliberately evoking 
a memory of undeserved forgiveness in Exodus 31.18 where God gives Moses a masterclass in Mercy.  The 
Pharisees claim that their only motivation for stoning the woman is faithfulness to the teaching of Moses.  But 
Jesus, the true interpreter of Moses, wants them to drop their cover story and be searingly honest with 
themselves about why they are really there.  He gives them a chance to come into the light.  But they will not 
take it.  They have been casting the stones of judgement and condemnation for a long time and old habits 
are hardest to break.  The invitation to come into the light is no match for the comfort of darkness.  One by 
one, they move away from the Light.  And this preference for darkness has become a free choice for self-
condemnation. 
 

It is a strange truth that preferring darkness is easier than we might think.  We do not always recognise our 
habitual ways of relating as darkness, so first we have to see it for what it really is.  Only with the arrival of 
the Light does the racist, sexist, classist and separatist character of our thinking become clear.  It is easier to 
create a cover story for our bad behaviour than to engage in painful self-examination.  Other people seem 
eager to buy into our cover story and join us in our self-deceit.  They are happy to not look at what we will not 
look, at as long as we agree to return the favour.  The light is not welcome.  It calls for a decision to 
change.  Perhaps this is why some prefer the darkness.  In this fourth week of Lent, let's pray that this is not 
us! 
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A STORY CONSTANTLY RETOLD/continued… 
75. “Robbers” usually find secret allies in those who “pass by and look the other way”. There is a certain 
interplay between those who manipulate and cheat society, and those who, while claiming to be detached 
and impartial critics, live off that system and its benefits. There is a sad hypocrisy when the impunity of 
crime, the use of institutions for personal or corporate gain, and other evils apparently impossible to 
eradicate, are accompanied by a relentless criticism of everything, a constant sowing of suspicion that results 
in distrust and confusion. The complaint that “everything is broken” is answered by the claim that “it can’t 
be fixed”, or “what can I do?” This feeds into disillusionment and despair, and hardly encourages a spirit of 
solidarity and generosity. Plunging people into despair closes a perfectly perverse circle: such is the agenda 
of the invisible dictatorship of hidden interests that have gained mastery over both resources and the 
possibility of thinking and expressing opinions. 
 

76. Let us turn at last to the injured man. There are times when we feel like him, badly hurt and left on side 
of the road. We can also feel helpless because our institutions are neglected and lack resources, or simply 
serve the interests of a few, without and within. Indeed, “globalized society often has an elegant way of 
shifting its gaze. Under the guise of being politically correct or ideologically fashionable, we look at those 
who suffer without touching them. We televise live pictures of them, even speaking about them with 
euphemisms and with apparent tolerance”.[59] 
 

Starting anew 
77. Each day offers us a new opportunity, a new possibility. We should not expect everything from those 
who govern us, for that would be childish. We have the space we need for co-responsibility in creating and 
putting into place new processes and changes. Let us take an active part in renewing and supporting our 
troubled societies. Today we have a great opportunity to express our innate sense of fraternity, to be Good 
Samaritans who bear the pain of other people’s troubles rather than fomenting greater hatred and 
resentment. Like the chance traveller in the parable, we need only have a pure and simple desire to be a 
people, a community, constant and tireless in the effort to include, integrate and lift up the fallen. We may 
often find ourselves succumbing to the mentality of the violent, the blindly ambitious, those who spread 
mistrust and lies. Others may continue to view politics or the economy as an arena for their own power plays. 
For our part, let us foster what is good and place ourselves at its service. 
 

78. We can start from below and, case by case, act at the most concrete and local levels, and then expand 
to the farthest reaches of our countries and our world, with the same care and concern that the Samaritan 
showed for each of the wounded man’s injuries. Let us seek out others and embrace the world as it is, 
without fear of pain or a sense of inadequacy, because there we will discover all the goodness that God has 
planted in human hearts. Difficulties that seem overwhelming are opportunities for growth, not excuses for 
a glum resignation that can lead only to acquiescence. Yet let us not do this alone, as individuals. The 
Samaritan discovered an innkeeper who would care for the man; we too are called to unite as a family that 
is stronger than the sum of small individual members. For “the whole is greater than the part, but it is also 
greater than the sum of its parts”.[60] Let us renounce the pettiness and resentment of useless in-fighting 
and constant confrontation. Let us stop feeling sorry for ourselves and acknowledge our crimes, our apathy, 
our lies. Reparation and reconciliation will give us new life and set us all free from fear. 
 

79. The Samaritan who stopped along the way departed without expecting any recognition or gratitude. His 
effort to assist another person gave him great satisfaction in life and before his God, and thus became a 
duty. All of us have a responsibility for the wounded, those of our own people and all the peoples of the 
earth. Let us care for the needs of every man and woman, young and old, with the same fraternal spirit of 
care and closeness that marked the Good Samaritan. 
 

59] Message to the Meeting of Popular Movements, Modesto, California, United States of America (10 February 2017): AAS 109 (2017), 291. 
[60] Apostolic Exhortation Evangelii Gaudium (24 November 2013), 235: AAS 105 (2013), 1115. 
 
 
 



 

 

 

PLEASE PRAY FOR THE REPOSE OF THE SOULS OF: 
 
 

PAMELA SAVAGE, RIP who died on Monday 1 March 2021.  
Pam’s Requiem Mass will be on Friday 19 March 2021 at 11.00am,1.00pm at Easthampstead Park 
Crematorium. 
 

REX LAMPTEY, RIP who died on Sunday 28 February 2021 
Rex’s funeral will be on Tuesday 23 March 2021 at 12.00noon at Easthampstead Park Crematorium. 
 

JOSEPH PETER COLVILL, “JOE”, RIP who died on Sunday 21 February 2021 
Joe’s funeral will be on Wednesday 24 March 2021 at 1.30pm at Easthampstead Park Crematorium. 
 

PATRICK ANTHONY BYRNE, “PADDY”, RIP who died on Monday 15 February 2021.  
Patrick’s Requiem Mass will be on Friday 26 March 2021 at 10.00am,12.00noon at Easthampstead Park 
Crematorium. 
 

JOY BUCHANAN, RIP who died on Tuesday 23 February 2021. Joy’s funeral arrangements to be advised. 
 

Eternal rest grant unto them, O Lord, and let perpetual light shine upon them. 
 

 

WE ARE NOW OFFICIALLY LIVE! 
All Masses and Exposition, weekday and weekend, are now streamed live; please see page 4 of the newsletter for Mass times. 

MASS TIME CHANGE – FRIDAY MORNING MASS WILL NOW BE AT 9.00am EVERY WEEK. 
To Watch Live, head over to our website: www.bracknellcatholicchurch.org/watch-live 

 

 

 

JOIN US to reflect upon and discuss the Sunday readings in our online FAITH FORMATION GROUP weekly 
on Thursday evenings 7:30pm-9pm.  We aim to develop a better understand of how scripture calls us to a 
continuing and deepening of our faith, including what it means to be Catholic in our world in these 
times.   Please email Mary at bracknellpa@portsmouthdiocese.org.uk who will send you the Zoom link. 
 

 
 

 

POPE FRANCIS’ ENCYCLICAL LETTER – ‘FRATTELI TUTTI’ - Pope Francis’ third encyclical inspired by the life 
and example of St. Francis of Assisi, completed during the pandemic, speaks to the possibility that, through it, we 
may rediscover a sense of common humanity, we are serialising the whole letter. This week: ‘A STORY 
CONSTANTLY RETOLD’ continued.   We hope you enjoy and are inspired by his teaching.  

 

 

STATIONS OF THE CROSS - online at 6pm every Friday during Lent https://www.bracknellcatholicchurch.org/watch-live 
 

 

DEMENTIA PRAYER WEEK  12TH - 19TH MARCH 2021 - The National Dementia 
Prayer Week organised by the Pastoral Care Project is an invitation to everyone to pray 
for and with those who live with dementia and their families who care for them. 
10.00am Mass on Wednesday 17 March will be celebrated for their intentions.  

 

PRAYER FOR THOSE LIVING WITH DEMENTIA Father of all goodness, your Son brought healing of mind and body to 
show that your Kingdom is here. In our hour of need, we look to you, we seek to understand your purpose. Through 
Joseph, the faithful and honourable husband of Mary, you show us care and compassion in adversity, you give us a 
model of generosity and care. We pray for those whose lives we share and who live with the knowledge of weakness, 
whose memory now fades, whose enjoyment of life’s story is changing. Make us aware of the needs of others, of the 
dignity of life at every stage, of the collective memory that we own. Bless those who care for the sick, who share 
the journey. Your Kingdom come, Your will be done, in Your good time. We ask this through the same Christ our Lord. 
Amen. Fr Timothy Menezes the Pastoral Care Project © 
 

 
 

PASTORAL CARE - Are you lonely? Are you shielding? Are you ill and in need of prayer and/or support? Perhaps you haven’t 
had contact with the Catholic Church for a while. Whatever the reason, please get in touch for a chat by 
emailing pastoralcare@bracknellcatholicchurch.org or by calling 07394 440 938 (Pastoral Care team mobile) 

"Let us care for one another and let us be loving custodians of creation." Pope Francis 
 

 
 
 

SOCIETY OF ST VINCENT de PAUL - Do you need help, particularly, as a result of the economic impact of the COVID-19 
pandemic.  The local Society of St Vincent de Paul (SVP) may be able to provide some assistance, as we have access to 
limited additional hardship funds from a variety of sources, including the generosity of local parishioners. Please contact IN 
CONFIDENCE the local SVP on 07731 862 349 

 

 

 

WE PRAY FOR THOSE IN OUR PARISH COMMUNITY WHO ARE SICK, HOUSEBOUND OR  
IN HOSPITAL AND FOR THOSE WHO CARE FOR THEM 

 

Brenda Theobald, Olga Maguire, Ena Stanton, Inge Walker, Eddie Moore, Peggy Pendergast, Ann Newton, Joyce Newland,  
Bridie Maughan, Josephine Timms, Anne Hardy, Patricia Holmwood, Evie & Ruby Shallom, Blanche Shap,  

Mike Garnham, Ethna Sweeney, Mary King, Mary Phelan, Tony Andrews, Derek Alexander, Margaret Clark, Shaun Howard,  
Sally Torode, Dorcas Innes-Grant, Veronika Jastrzebski, Jerry Tobin, Rico Morales, Reynalita Leysan, Donal Hanley,  

Jim McEvoy, Mary Murray, Thelma Briggs, Margaret Pearce, Audrey Lam, Marie Swash, Terri Landmann, Jennie Tucker,  
Vilma Taborda, Zac Hoy, Terry Brennan, Brenda Lynch, Amanda Killestein, Doreen Pryor, Sharon Bryan, Chantal Addley, 

Terry and Peggy McCullough, Meg Knowles. 
 

To add a name to this list with consent, or if you want a name removed, please contact the Parish Office. 
 



 

 

PARISH OF ST JOSEPH and ST MARGARET CLITHEROW, BRACKNELL 
 

FOURTH SUNDAY OF LENT – YEAR B 
 

Sunday                   14th    10.30am    NON-ATTENDANCE MASS                      Parish Intentions 
                             

Monday            15th     NO MASS                
                                

Tuesday                  16th   10.00am     Non-Attendance Mass                             Peter Dossett, RIP 
 

ST PATRICK, Bishop     
                                                                                                                                                                                                  

Wednesday             17th   10.00am    Non-Attendance Mass              Those Living with Dementia 
                                                                                                                            And Their Families 
                                                                                                                    

Thursday                 18th   10.00am    Non-attendance Mass                                   Laura Blasi, RIP 
 

ST JOSEPH, Solemnity 
 

Friday                      19th   11.00am    Requiem Mass                                    Pamela Savage, RIP 
 

Saturday                  20th   10.00am    Non-attendance Mass                                    Shaun Howard 
                                                                                                                                                                       

FIFTH SUNDAY OF LENT – YEAR B 
 

Sunday                    21st   10.30am    NON-ATTENDANCE MASS                      Parish Intentions 

                                                  ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
THE ALARMING RISE OF INFECTIONS AND TRANSMISSIONS OF THE DEADLY COVID-19 VIRUS 

HAS LED US TO TAKE THE MOST CAREFUL AND CONSIDERED DECISION TO CLOSE THE 
CHURCH UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE TO PRESERVE THE LIFE AND HEALTH OF ALL OUR 

PARISHIONERS, VISITORS AND PROTECT THE NHS.   
 

ALL MASSES ARE LIVE-STREAMED EVERY DAY EXCEPT MONDAY,  
DETAILS TO “WATCH LIVE” ARE ON PAGE TWO OF THE NEWSLETTER 

 

 

STAY HOME = SAVE LIVES = PROTECT THE NHS 
 

 

Parish Office: 39 Braccan Walk, Bracknell, Berkshire, RG12 1HA 
 

Telephone: 01344 425729              Email: stjb@portsmouthdiocese.org.uk 
Pastoral Care: 07394 440938  Email: pastoralcare@bracknellcatholicchurch.org 

 

Website: www.bracknellcatholicchurch.org               Follow us on Facebook 
 

 

 

DONATIONS TO PARISH FUNDS, PLEASE CHOOSE FROM THE FOLLOWING: 
 

ONLINE ‘GIVE AS YOU LIVE’ BUTTON;         DIRECT DEBIT, STANDING ORDER AND GIFT AID FORMS  
ARE ALL ON THE PARISH WEBSITE (drop down “Planned Giving”) 

 

BANK DETAILS: Account Name: PRCDTR Bracknell St Joseph 
Sort Code: 30-93-04; Account Number: 00875520; Bank: Lloyds Bank Plc, Palmerstone Road, Southsea 

PLEASE MAKE CHEQUES PAYABLE TO (FULL NAME):       PRCDTR BRACKNELL ST JOSEPH 
 

South Berkshire Pastoral Area,  Portsmouth Roman Catholic Diocese,  Registered Charity No. 246871 
 
 

 
 

Parish Priest: Fr. Daniel McAvoy     Deacon: Rev. Aidan Lynch 
Parish Secretary: Elizabeth Fisher     Pastoral Assistant: Mary McNab 

Safeguarding Representatives: Sarah Birch, Marion McGuire, Paula Read 
Safeguarding phone and email: 07712 048695   safeguarding@bracknellcatholicchurch.org 

 


